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How farmers moving into non-agricultural activities threatens food security in East Africa

February 8, 2019 – Nairobi, Kenya

February 11, 2019 – Belgrade, Serbia

Better maternal health care needed to improve SME productivity in Indonesia

February 13, 2019 – Jakarta, Indonesia

How VAT reductions on capital commodities can promote industrialization and boost growth in Tanzania

---

A number of common trends have emerged from the findings of PEP projects:

- Combining the entrepreneurship support programs (simultaneous access to financing, training, and government-affiliated team members)
- Improving entrepreneurs' interpersonal skills to increase SME revenues
- Supporting Education in Africa: Opportunities and challenges

---

**Peppered with**

- Increasing government spending or stopping the mine expansion will put Mongolia's fragile economic stability at risk.
- Either approach is damaging to both households and the public sector.
- In 2019, more than 20 PEP teams published their findings, including:
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**Follow us on**

- [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com)
- [Twitter](https://twitter.com)
- [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com)
- [Instagram](https://www.instagram.com)
- [YouTube](https://www.youtube.com)
- [RSS Feed](https://feed.example.com)
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